The present report concerns a study of the effect of size of surround on the visual intensity discrimination threshold.
The present report concerns a study of the effect of size of surround on the visual intensity discrimination threshold.
Steinhardt' has studied this problem during the course of an experiment that was primarily concerned with the relation between Al/I and intensity.
His results are valuable but do not provide a complete analysis. In his experiments, the surround field brightness varied between 3.5 and 56 per cent of the standard brightness, I, on one half of the test field. Effects attributable to surround were greatest with small test fields. Other work has been done by Blachowski2 and Fry and Bartley.3 The Fry and Bartley experiment, in particular, contributes some important data and interpretations, but neither it nor the Blachowski study gives information on intensity discrimination thresholds over large ranges of adapting intensity. The present experiment attempts to do this. In addition, it provides, over the range of areas examined, a more detailed analysis than was feasible in the Steinhardt study. Intensity discrimination curves are obtained for adapting intensities varying over a range of 1 to 10,000 and for 15 combinations of differently sized test and background areas.
Method.-The apparatus, similar to one described by Baker,4 presents the subject with a uniformly illuminated, circular field of light intensity, I, to which may be added, at intervals of one second, a momentarily exposed, circular field of illumination, Al. The fields are seen in "Maxwellian view." The intensity of illumination of the I-field is varied in steps over a wide range by decimal filters, and the illumination on the added AI-field is varied in small steps by a wedge in combination with filters. The diameters of both the I-and Al-fields may be varied in regular steps (i.e., multiples of 2) by the provision of appiopriately placed field stops with diameters of 1, 2, 4, 8 and 16 mm. These diameters provide visual fields of 0.6, 1.2, 2.4, 4.8 and 9.6 degrees at the subject's eye.
For any given combination of sizes of Al-and I-fields, an intensity discrimination curve is obtained by finding the threshold increment, Al:, that is just perceptible at various levels of I. All combinations of I-field and Al-field that allow for a diameter of I-field greater than or equal to the diameter of the Al-field are used. The combinations range from one in which the I-and Al-fields are equal at a diameter of 0.6 degree to one in which both fields have a diameter of 9.6 degrees. Under all conditions, the Al-field, when it is added to the I-field in the form of a 0.02 second's flash, is centered on the latter. Since fifteen combinations of Al-and Ifield exist, fifteen intensity discrimination curves were obtained for the subject of the experiment, Mr. Herschel Leibowitz. "White" light was used in all of the determinations, the filament lamps being operated on 110 volts d. c. The glass reflector used in Baker's study is replaced by one that is partially aluminized.
The brightnesses of the Al-and I-fields were determined by binocular match with an evenly illuminated surface viewed through an artificial pupil of the same size (2 mnm diameter) as that provided in the eyepiece. Convergence was varied until the fields in the two eyes appeared side by side. With no filters in the beam of the adapting field, its apparent brightness was equal to that of a surface whose brightness (as measured by a Macbeth illuminometer) is 2830 millilamberts. Under the conditions of viewing through a circular artificial pupil of 2 mm diameter, this millilambert value is equivalent to a retinal brightness of 28,300 photons.
[Photons = (10/ir) X pupil area in square millimeters X brightness in millilamberts.] The Al-beam without filters, by the same type of measurement, gave an apparent brightness of 141,900 photons. Only one-tenth of the realizable brightness of the I-field was used as the maximum value in the experiments.
Before a given experimental session, the subject put on a pair of comfortably fitting red goggles5 which he wore for thirty minutes before entering the darkroom. Once inside the darkroom, the subject took off the goggles and completed dark adaptation (to the limit of forty minutes) by remaining in the dark for ten minutes before making any observations. In the meantime the experimeter had placed the necessary filters in the optical system to provide the lowest level of adapting intensity for the particular surround area used in the particular session. In addition, provision had been made for the appropriate Al-field to be used on the given day. Following dark adaptation, the subject looked into the eyepiece and adapted for three minutes to the prevailing intensity, I. After the light adaptation interval the synchronous motor-sector disc shutter PSYCAIOLOG Y: GRAHA M A ND VENIA R was started and the subject reported on the presence or absence of a perceptible flash, AI. In any single determination of AI, (i.e., the threshold value of AI) the method of limits was employed. The intensity of Al was varied in steps of 0.05 log unit, and two to four flashes were given at each step, the subject being required to tell whether or not he saw the added flash. In the ascending order, Al was increased in successive steps until the subject reported that he saw the flash; in the descending series, Al was decreased in steps until the subject stated that he did not see the flash. Five ascending and five descending series were used at each level of I to compute the threshold Al corresponding to the change in response.
Once AI, had been determined for a given level of I, the experimeter changed the filters in the optical system, and the procedure of determining Al, was repeated at an intensity level 10 times the initial one. In the Results Obtained with the Two Smallest Al-and I-Fields.-The curves of figure 1, with labels representing field-stop diameters, represent results6 obtained with Al-and I-fields that are restricted to the fovea. Each curve has the shape of the typical cone intensity discrimination curve.7-9
At a low intensity of adapting field, Alt/I is large, and as the adapting intensity, I, increases, AL/I decreases until it approaches a final, limiting value at high intensities. The curve labeled l-on-2 applies to the Alfield of 1 mm on an I-field of 2 mm; the 1-on-i curve, to Al-and I-fields of 1 mm; and the 2-on-2 curve to Al-and I-fields of 2 mm. (A diameter, Dar or DI, of 1 mm represents a visual angle of 0.60; a diameter of 2 mm, 1.2°.)
The results plotted for the 1-on-i and 1-on-2 curves exhibit a striking effect. The 1-on-i curve is shallow, and throughout most of its course, falls below the 1-on-2 curve. It cannot be superimposed on the 1-on-2 curve by an upward shift on the ordinate axis; for superposition, an additional shift along the abscissa axis is required.
The fact that the curve (1-on-2) for a small surround is lower than the curve (1-on-i) for no surround means that, when a small surround is present with a small AI-field, more added energy, Al, is required for intensity discrimination than is necessary when a surround is absent. In short, intensity discrimination for a small, foveal AI-field is, over a large range of adapting intensities, better with no surround than it is with a small surround.
The increase in threshold that is correlated with the presence of adjacent stimulation is analogous to a type of interaction effect often encountered in nervous centers, i.e., inhibition. The particular basis for the depressing or inhibitory effect encountered in the present experiments remains to be analyzed, but it is worth pointing out that similar threshold changes in the presence of adjacent stimulation have been reported for visual functions other than intensity discrimination.10 The work of Fry and Bartley3 demonstrates conditions for the lowering and raising of intensity discrimination thresholds under conditions where the test and surround configurations are complex.
The 2-on-2 curve (DA&I = DI = 2 mm = 1.20) falls below the upper two curves of figure 1. This means that, so far as strictly foveal stimulation is concerned, discrimination is best with equally sized Al-and I-fields that approach the limits of the rod-free area of the retina. Within the same limits, an increase in the diameter of the Al-field results in better intensity discrimination. In the cases studied, an increase of a foveal I-field beyond the limits of the Al-field produces poorer discrimination.
Results Obtained with the Smallest Al-Field for All Sizes of I-Field. Figure 2 gives all of the data of the experiment, but for the moment, we shall consider only the curves with crosses (i.e., those pertaining to the smallest Al-field) and note how they vary as DI increases. Analysis is aided by observing the change in position of the curves containing crosses with respect to the upper of each pair of dashed-line curves in the various The rise in threshold found with a small surround does not occur with I-fields of 4 mm and greater. In fact, at high intensities, A/It/ is smaller with large surrounds than it is when no surround is present. Figure 2 shows that AL,/I reaches its minimum at high intensities and large values of I-field. A rise in threshold attributable to surround occurs only when the AI-and I-fields are restricted to the rod-free area. When I-field size exceeds this area, intensity discrimination for a small Al-field is improved. This result means that large I-fields provide effects1' that "summate" with the processes due to Al. Whether the processes combine rod and cone effects remains a question.
Results Obtained with Al-and I-Fields Greater Than 1.2 Degrees. Analysis of the results for Al-and I-fields that extend beyond the limits of the fovea may be made with the aid of figure 2, which presents all of the data of the experiment. In figure 2, each group of curves represents a given diameter, DI, of I-field; the diameter of Al-field, DAI, is a parameter that determines the position of each intensity discrimination curve within a group of curves.
The lowest group of plotted points in figure 2, i.e., those for an I-field of 16 mm (= 9.6 degrees), contains two dashed-line curves (previously referred to) that set the limits of variation of the data for the four largest Al-fields. These curves, as drawn, represent Hecht's intensity discrini- In an experiment of the type described it may be expected that day-today variances will contribute to the variability of the experimental results. The intensity discrimination ratio as a function of the diameter of AT-field at two levels of I in two experiments. In the Regular Series, day-to-day variances are large; in the Special Series, they are minimized. The diameter of I-field is 16 mm.
Because of this fact a separate experiment was performed at the I values indicated by the vertical lines of figure 2. The results of this special series of determinations are plotted as open circles in figure 3 . Since all of the values for a given adapting intensity were obtained in a single session (with an I-field of 16 mm) it may be expected that day-to-day variances will be minimized. The curves obtained in single sessions (i.e., the Special Series curves) are, in fact, more regular than the curves (Regular Series) obtained from the data of different days.
In the Special Series, AI/I for the smallest diameter of Al-field is larger in both curves than it is for the four largest diameters of Al-field. The curve for log I = 3.452 shows no change in AI,/I for the four largest VOL. 36, 1950 diameters, and the decrease shown in the curve for log I = 0.452 is small; it covers a range of about 0.2 log unit. Since the effect is so small as to be readily masked by day-to-day variances, it may be thought of as a second order effect within the range of areas encountered in this experiment.
The dashed line curves drawn about the data for I-fields of 8, 4 and 2 mm are identical with the theoretical curves that apply to the data of the largest I-field. All pairs of theoretical curves seem to embrace their respective data in a comparable manner. This result, together with previous considerations as to variability, indicates that, for I-fields greater than 1.2 degrees (= 2 mm), Alg/I (at comparable adapting intensities) remains unchanged with an increase in the size of the surrounding I-field. In addition, it means that an increase in the size of the AI-field beyond about 1.2 degrees has, at best, a small effect on the magnitude of AI/I..
The conclusion of the last paragraph may not be surprising when it is remembered that the curves of figures 1 and 2 are ordinarily accepted as curves of cone function. Increasing the diameters of the I-field and the Al-field beyond the retinal limits where cone functions predominate does not change the value of AJ,/I at intensities where the cones are the basic determiners of discrimination.
Summary.-(1) A method is described whereby a subject is stimulated by a uniformly illuminated circular field of brightness, I, to which may be added, at intervals of one second, a momentarily illuminated, circular field of brightness, Al. Threshold values of Al are obtained as a function of I for 15 combinations of sizes of Al-and I-field. The largest visual field used has a diameter of 9.6 degrees. The intensity values chosen provide data on the "cone" portion of the intensity discrimination curve.
(2) Intensity discrimination for a small, foveal Al-field is, over a large range of adapting intensities, better with no surround than it is with a small surround. When surround size increases beyond the limits of the rod-free area, the intensity discrimination threshold for the small Al-field decreases, at high intensities, below the value obtained with no surround. These results are interpreted in terms of a concept of interaction. (3) Ale/I values that lie on the cone portion of the intensity discrimination curve are lowered only slightly and uncertainly by increases in the diameter of either the Al-or I-field beyond the limits of a central area of about 1.2 degrees. * This work was done under Project NR 142-404; Contract Number N6onr-271, Task Order IX, between Columbia University and the Office of Naval Research, U. S. Navy. Reproduction in whole or in part permitted for any purpose of the United States Government.
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Since these equations are in Jacobian form, if they are to admit n independent solutions 2', the commutator (XT, X")f must be identically zero,2 
